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PART  NAME
RETAIL 
COST

Spare parts kit, includes:  ballistic nylon bag, O-ring set, mouthpiece O-ring set, 
1 mushroom valve, brass nut, ADV valve stem, ADV diaphragm, circ clip (2), 
scrubber head screen, scrubber head spring set (4).  Specify if mouthpiece 
components are for KISS DSV, or HOLLIS BOV.  This is a DISCOUNTED 
PACKAGE.  Approximate discounts, DSV kit 26% discount; HOLLIS kit 15% 
discount. $231.00

Bolt kit - 2 bolts, 2 thumb wheel nuts $27.50

ADV LTE - cover $39.00
ADV LTE - diaphragm bare $16.50
ADV LTE - diaphragm with plastic and screw $28.00
ADV LTE - screw set, ADV cover, 4 pieces $7.50
ADV LTE - valve body $62.00
ADV LTE - valve stem $60.00

Apeks/Dive Rite BOV - mushroom valve, 1 piece $44.00
Apeks/Dive Rite BOV - mushroom valve carrier, 1 piece $49.00
Apeks/Dive Rite BOV - cir clip, plastic, 2 pieces $31.00
Apeks/Dive Rite BOV - hose attachment, 1 piece $47.00
HOLLIS BOV -  mouthpiece, hose adapters &, HUD mount are included $725.00
HOLLIS BOV - service kit includes, 2 x mushroom valves, 2nd stage parts, BOV O-rings $39.00
HOLLIS BOV - hose attachement's, 2 pieces $61.00
KISS BOV sticker - small logo $1.00
KISS BOV/Spirit head DOME sticker $5.00

Poseidon BOV $1,350.00
Poseidon BOV - Mushroom valve, 1 piece (only shipped to authorized Poseidon service 
technicians; or installed by KISS) $16.00

Poseidon BOV - Service kit (only shipped to authorized Poseidon service technicians; 
or installed by KISS) $36.00

Divesoft BOV only, includes hose nipples (hose ends) 1,063.00
Divesoft BOV with MAV 1,499.00
Divesoft BOV with ADV 1,124.00
Divesoft BOV with MAV and ADV 1,563.00
Divesoft, nipples only (hose ends), includes 2 nipples and 2 retaining rings 59.00
Divesoft, MAV only (hose nipples are built in) 463.00
Divesoft DSV only, includes hose nipples (hose ends) 499.00
Divesoft DSV with MAV 936.00

KISS DSV - rubber mouth bite $9.00
KISS DSV - mushroom valve, 1 piece $44.00
KISS DSV - mushroom valve holder $49.00
KISS DSV - hose attachment - 1 piece $47.00
KISS DSV - black plastic circ clips, 2 pieces $31.00
KISS DSV - standard mouthpiece, no bailout valve $550.00
KISS DSV - mouthpiece assembly tool, keeps your O-rings in place during assembly $24.00
KISS DSV DOME sticker $4.50

Ballast - SS rings, each ring weighs 0.13lb, 1 piece $11.00

Counterlung, 1 piece (specify with male or female plastic fastex clamp) $127.00
Counterlung attachment delrin part with 2 O-rings, 1 piece  (this item must be replaced 
in-house) $209.00

July 2019 - SPIRIT SERIES PART PRICE LIST

RECOMMENDED SPARE PARTS:

ADV diaphram, valve stem, & cover
Mushroom valves/valve disks
Orifice with gasket
Molex contact & connector set
Full O-ring kit

Loop hose
Crossbar circ clip set
Sensor
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Counterlung -  Sidewinder, 1 piece (specify standard or large style) $377.00
Counterlung - Sidewinder, 1 piece, includes dump valve (available in large style only) $468.00
Crossbar circ clip set, 2 pieces $31.00
Crossbar with counterlung attachements (2) secured, ready to dive $429.00
Counterlung, NEW DESIGN - Crossbar no longer required with this style lung $699.00

Cylinder & valve $248.00
Decal - KISS logo small (BOV sticker) $1.00
Decal - KISS logo medium $1.50
Decal - KISS logo medium DOME sticker for BOV/scrubber head $5.00
Decal - KISS logo small DOME sticker for DSV $4.50

Display - Divesoft Freedom CCR computer, screen protector, & connector plug (cable 
not included) $939.00
Display - Divesoft Freedom PPO2/bottom timer, screen protector, & connector plug 
(cable not included) $839.00
Display - Divesoft, PIN upgrade, PPO2/bottom timer to CCR $250.00
Display - Divesoft, cable only $249.00
Display - Divesoft, screen protector only $14.00
Display - Divesoft, connector plug only $7.00

Display - Shearwater NERD, Fischer $2,500.00
Display - Shearwater Petrel, Fischer or hardwired $1,495.00
Display - Shearwater NERD, KISS 4 pin $2,800.00
Display - Shearwater Petrel, KISS 4 pin $1,895.00
Display - Shearwater cable, KISS 4 pin, includes required strain relief $305.00
Display - Shearwater, 4-pin cable cap female, fits cable $115.00
Display - Shearwater, 4-pin Petrel/NERD cap male, fits computers $40.00

Display - Fischer cable, with strain relief and ready for hardwiring; confirm LTE wrist 
computer length, LTE NERD length, or Sidewinder length $390.00
Display - heads up display (HUD) $1,080.00
Display - port plug $11.00
Display - molex contacts (10 pieces) and molex connectors (3 pieces) $32.00
Display - cell splitter (1 piece) (3 pieces required for dual display systems) $43.00

Exhaust valve - with spacer, Apeks $139.00
First stage service kit, Wells Marine $39.00
Flow meter $87.50
Hose clamps - black plastic for loop hoses, 4 pieces, R $7.25

Loop hose - 22" (1 hose-without ballast, without hose attachment) 1.25 OD, both sides $49.00
Loop hose, retractable - 11" to 18" for use with BOV (1 hose-without ballast, without 
hose attachment) 1.25 OD, both sides $55.00
Loop hose, retractable - 13" to 22" for use with DSV  (1 hose-without ballast, without 
hose attachment) 1.25 OD scrubber head side, 1.5 OD DSV side $55.00
Loop hose, retractable - 11" to 18" for use with DSV (1 hose-without ballast, without 
hose attachment) 1.25 OD scrubber head side, 1.5 OD DSV side $55.00
Low pressure hose - 30 inch (for use with OS wing or OS off board accessory) $50.00
Low pressure hose - 32 inch (for use with BOV) $50.00
Low pressure hose - 9 inch (for use with OS ADV) $42.00
Low pressure hose - oxygen certified, 15 inch (38 cm) - 24 inch (61 cm) (specify green 
or black) $68.00
Low pressure hose - oxygen certified, 30 inch (76 cm) - 36 inch (91.5 cm)  (specify 
green or black) $73.00

MAV - original style, molded plastic (specify O2 with flow; O2 no flow) (filter not included) $297.00

MAV - Omni dual button MAV, nickle plated brass $479.00
MAV - required for Omni dual button MAV, Male quick disconnect (see LP hose 
description below for placement) $62.50
MAV - required for Omni dual button MAV, Female quick disconnect (see LP hose 
description below for placement) $90.00
MAV - required for Omni dual button MAV, 32" LP hose (this is our recommended 
length; a different length may suit you better) (Omni diluent input port to Male quick 
disconnect) $50.00
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MAV - required for Omni dual button MAV, 6" LP hose (this is our recommended 
length; a different  length may suit you better)(Diluent first stage to Female quick 
disconnect) $42.00

MAV - KISS dual button MAV, machined delrin (standard LP inflator hose required; 
diluent first stage to KISS dual button valve) $387.00

MAV - 15 micron filter $69.50
MAV - orifice with gasket $39.00
MAV - plug with gasket $10.25
MAV - 7/16-20M x 3/8-24F (button side fitting) $23.50
MAV - 7/16-20M x 9/16-18M (plug side fitting) $23.50
MAV - snap ring $6.50

O2 first stage - delrin plug only (includes o-ring) (specify Apeks or Wells Marine) $11.75
O2 first stage - OPV only $40.00
O2 First stage - service kit, Wells Marine
Off-board accessory - Orca Spirit rebreather side kit (30" LP hose, check valve with $127.00Off-board accessory - cylinder side only (swivel elbow, 6" LP hose, quick connect 
female $204.00
Off-board acessory - Orca Spirit kit , rebreather and cylinder side $331.00

O-ring kit - Orca Spirit complete (no BOV kit) $36.50
O-ring kit - VR/Apeks BOV $40.00
O-ring kit - KISS DSV $33.00
HOLLIS BOV - service kit, 2 x mushroom valves, 2nd stage parts, BOV O-rings (this is 
the same as listed under BOV) $39.00
O-ring kit - MAV $7.00
O-ring kit - any individual size (excluding 2 canister & BOV O-rings), 6 pieces $11.00
O-ring kit - any individual size, (canister O-rings & BOV O-rings), 3 pieces $14.50

QD - hose stub  (black plastic) $47.00
QD - tower with N70-028 O-ring (black plastic) $74.00

Scrubber canister - top screen, 1 piece $43.00
Scrubber canister - BLACK LTE: one canister only;no top screen. $415.00
Scrubber canister - CLEAR OS STANDARD: one canister only; includes top and bottom 
caps, but NO inner top screen $825.00
Scrubber canister - syntactic foam insulation (price includes insulation for 2 OS clear 
scrubber canisters)  can be added to either OS or LTE canisters $350.00
Scrubber canister - heated, full package $1,450.00
Scrubber canister - heated, battery only $165.00

Sensor scrubber head - spring set, 4 pieces (also for ADV scrubber head) $37.50
Sensor scrubber head - bronze nut $10.00
Sensor scrubber head - sensor carrier tray $149.00

Sensor - Analytical Indusrtries $80.00
Sensor - K-22D (minimum order, 3 pieces) $109.00

Swivel elbow - 90 degree 3/8-24 M x 3/8-24 F, LOW PRESSURE $64.00
Swivel elbow - 90 degree 7/16-20M x 7/16-20 F, HIGH PRESSURE $64.00

KISS KARGO - MERCHANDISE: A full list of all KISS Kargo merchandise is available 
for online purchase at www.kisskargo.store.  Purchases through the website maybe 
ordered, with payment & shipping arranged through the website.  If you wish to 
purcahase KISS Kargo products, as well as rebreather parts, please place the 
merchandise order with your parts order.  

KISS Men's style T-shirt - Tan - Image, KISS logo 15.00
KISS Unisex long sleeve T-shirt - Grey - Image, KISS logo 24.50
KISS exploration shirt 61.00
KISS ball  cap 14.00
KISS Hoodie 35.00
KISS Fleece zip up jacket 49.00
KISS Beanie by 4th Element - Black 24.95
KISS Waterproof rain jacket 129.00
KISS Boy T-shirt - Blue, V neck, short sleeve - Image, Sidekick with Edd Sorenson 18.50
KISS Girl T-shirt - Red,  V neck, short sleeve (semi fitted) - Image, Sidewinder with 
Cristina Zenato 18.50
KISS Unisex T-shirt - Purple, rounded neck, short sleeve (loose fit) - Image, Sidewinder 
with Cristina Zenato 18.50
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KISS Unisex T-shirt - Grey, rounded neck, short sleeve (loose fit) - Image, Prepare to 
be amazed with Brian Kakuk 18.50
KISS rally towel 10.00
KISS large boat towel 15.00
KISS 25oz aluminum alpine water bottle, with carabiner (BPA free) 8.00
KISS Tranzip 15" laptop day pack, grey 29.00
KISS waterproof explorer backpack, white 55.00
KISS Patches - Classic, Sidekick, Sidewinder (1 piece) 3.75
KISS  2019 Calendar 10.00
FRAMES, WING'S & HARNESSES, ATTACHMENT SYSTEMS, CONVERSION 
SYSTEMS
KISS Sidewinder Wrangler - The best way to carry your Sidewinder! $130.00
KISS Spirit/Sidewinder canister carry bag $49.00
OS SS backplate - for OS only (will not work for LTE) $176.00
Standard harness - for OS only (will not work for LTE) $187.00
Crotch strap -  1.5 inch with SS ring $20.00
Wing, Dive Rite XT CCR wing - OS and Spirit LTE $528.00
DR transplate harness and crotch strap - OS & Spirit LTE $196.00
Cam strap, 3 pieces $132.00
Cylinder fastex securing clamp - 1 piece $138.00
Scrubber canister fastex securing clamps - 2 pieces $276.00
Splitter - 2 way Omni adapter $45.00

OS SS frame $647.00
Spirit LTE SS backplate/stand (stand only, does not include cam straps or attachment 
kit) $452.00
Spirit LTE ABS backplate/stand $462.00
Spirit LTE SS stand, metal bar $48.00

Spirit LTE SS backplate/stand - (plastic mounting system from the plastic stand, for the 
SS stand); includes 3 plastic mounting brackets, with required nuts & bolts $41.00
OS to Spirt LTE travel parts package - ABS backplate/stand, 3 webbing straps, wing, 
harness with crotch strap; includes full assembly of parts $1,540.00

Spirit LTE to OS conversion kit -  includes SS frame, 3 x fastex clamps, SS back plate $1,236.00

Weight keepers, 1 piece $2.25
Weight keepers and D- ring sets $4.50


